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Union Appeal, has recently published a

long Utter in tho Jackson Mississippian,

in which lie makes Bome gtatements

worthy of notice, lie say a :

I make the bold assertion now and
cominjr years will know it a truism
that the people, with the exception of the
out and out' Abolition districts in Ohio

tii- - .7.. ji. r..: i- - .fit..ana Illinois, are as irmy ate ji iriuis iij me
South and its institutions as any people
on earth. Nay, more. lumestly Mieve
that if an invading army could reach Indiana
or Illinois' y, Oiey would be welcomed us
deliverers from the servility and tyranny that

tf woto qoailwq tliat people to desperation
Uhe sentiment and tht actions of their people
sliould not be underrated ly tlie S.iith. They
are her natural allies. Geographically, the
Went and ftiulh are inferrable. They muM
ltntijtUiri, kinsmen, friends; and may we
not hope thiil the same flag that the one tip
"holds nviy yet protect the otiierT"

The statement that the people of the
great North-wes- t, who are referred to in
tho extract, are the friends of the South,
is correct. All intelligent men know it
to be to. The assertions of tho rebel
journals and leaders that the people of
tho Free States cherish anything like
malice, envy, or jealousy towards their
countrymen Soutk of the Ohio and Mis
sissippi, is as malicious a slander as the
devil ever uttered. It is not so ; we know
it is not so. Not irreverently, or reck-

lessly do wo declare that we would not
fear to stake our eternal salvation upon
the truth of this. The Southern people
have been awfully deluded, on this point,
by such politicians as IIakkis, Pillow,
Tolk, Ewi.vo, and Iklt., and such news-

papers as the Nashville Union and Ameri
can, the Jlanner, the l'ariot, the Tenneswe

Baptist, the Christian Advocate, and other
organs of the devil. If tho above

of strife, and breeders of mis-

chief among brethren were roasted in
hell for the space of a thousand iiiillcni-urn- s,

tho awful lies which they told the
people of Nashville, and Tennessee, about
the hatred oft the North, would not be
burned or purged aw ay.

The ex-edit- of the Memphis Apptul
deludes himself if he really thinks
that Indiana or Illinois would wel-

come a rebel army, in any other way
than by a Mexican welcome. Look at
the rally of tho Ohio militia to the de-

fence of Cincinnati. But tho writer says
wisely when he advises the South not
to underrate her natural allies of the
Vest, who, in spite of tho machinations
and plots of ambitious and corrupt poli-

ticians, who would betray Christ for ten
pieces of silver, must forever be united
in the bonds of commerce, of a thousand
natural interests, of marriage, and of
blood, and remain, as now, one and in-

separable. They cannot bo sundered
as easily might the attempt be made to
dig a channel through tho central tide of
tho Ohio and Mississippi rivers. After
all our strife, all our angry words, aud
heavy blows, the loss of precious lives,
the squandering of hundreds of millions
in fatting out armies and tleets, the de-

struction of thousands of millions of
private property we must come together
again. It is the irrevocable decree of fa',
which man canuot repeal by his wicked-
ness or folly. One we have been, one
we arc now, and one we must be forever.
'lhe United Mates is a tuition this w ar is a
war for nationality. The question at issue
is, shall we hold a place among the na-

tions of the earth, or shall we bo a
wrangling community of States, having
no unity, no nationality, no citizenship,
and no allegiance Not only tlja Vet
and South are inseparable, but we will
not let one State go out of our Jtepublie,
w hether on the Atlantic or the Tacit'io
Look at California, (he far oil' State,
w hose soil spaikles w ith virgin gold, and
whose children drink in the health-givin- g

breezes that hive swept the broad I'a-cil- ic

from the shores of tlu Celestial
Empire- - Her heart is all on firo With
loyalty. Her soul swells with the
mighty inspiration of patriotism. She
prays, weeps, and lights for the Union.
More than two thousand miles separate
her from our battle-field- s ; but she can-

not bo weaned away from tho national
ll.ig. And if California can be wrested
from our embrace, how can Tennessee
and Louisiana aud Oeorgia be torn from
us? It cannot be. And the rebels are
beginning to realize it.

Negro Insurrections.

There is an immense amount of stu
pidity and absurdity published on the
subject of slave insurrections, not only
in rebel but even in otherwise intelligent
loyal journals. Editors who ought to

know belter, gravely asfert that the ten-

dency of tho President's Emancipation
Proclamation is to incite insurrections
among the slaves! A more preposterous,
and absurd charge could not well be

made; it has not the shadow of a foun-

dation to reft upon. That rebel editors
who, in stirring up rebellion and anar-

chy, should be desirous to attribute
present or prospective insubordination
among slaves, to the proclamation of the
President is not to be wondered at; but
we are aitonished that any loyal journ-

al, especially one published in a slave

State, should aid and abet the cause of
rebellion, by repeating the nonsensical
assertion of rebel organs. We believe

that insurrections have been occur-

ring daily, to a greater or less extent,
since tho insurrection of the Southern
rebels against the Federal Government.
Intimations of some of these outbreaks
have appeared from time to timo in the
rebel paui-iB-

, but moat of the intelli-
gence of this sort has doubtless been
suppressed through prudential motives,
for fear of alarming the slaveholders, and
terrifying them into submission to tho
Federal Government. Tho social sys-
tem of the South is in a fearfully unset-
tled state. On thousands of plantations
tho negroes are nearly starved, and with-

out shoes, or clothing. The alarm which
pervades the South has caused hundreds
of slaves to be crully put to death, or in-

humanly tortured on trivial suspicion.
On many . plantations all work has
been suspended the masters and
overseers having wandered ofT, no one
knows whither. The stock hogs and
cattle havo generally been ' seized for
the use of the army, and the slaves
can expect nothing but starvation,
in the course of a few months. 1'he
sluvi holders have used the most effective means
possible to stir their bondsmen up to insurrec-to- n

and mutiny. He w ho doubts, or de-

nies this is a fool, or something worse.
This wicked rebellion of the South is a
great insurrection-breede- r. Jeff. Davis
has done more, directly, to endanger the
lives of the women and children of the
South, at the hands of maddened and
desperate slaves, than Nat. Tcuner;
Isiiam O. Uamus has armed a hundred
slaves to kill their masters, where John
ttitowx ever armed one; and if old John's
soul keeps "marching on," as the doggerel
has it, Isham Harris' soul will march
dmin), if there be justice in Earth or
Heaven. At one fell blow, all law, order,
rule, restraint, was crushed in the slave
States, by tho deliberate act of the reb-

els. Secession, interpreted, means insur-
rection. When the master threw off his
allegiance, he bade his slaves, in the
some breath, cast theirs aside also.

To say that thi Emancipation procla-

mation, or any act ot the Federal Cou-gre- ss

tends to incite insurrection, in the
face of these facts, is sheer folly. There
is no truth in the charge. If the Presi-

dent, and eery Governor of the loyal
States, were to publish proclamations
every day, calling on the slaves to rise
against their masters, their appeals would
be nothing compared to the actions of the
rebels, who say that the Administra-
tion is barbrously trying to stir up a
servile war. Tho rebellion is, of neces-

sity, a civil w ar, a fratricidal war, an
war, and a servile war; it is

all that is ignoble, brutal, atrocious and
diabolical. All its horrors, every dollar's
worth of property destroyed, and every
drop of blood tdicd, in battle, or in do-

mestic strife, is directly chargeable to
t lie instigators and plotters of the great
Southern rebellion. If a man really
desires to remove tho danger of a servile
war let him stop the rebellion, for that is

the source of all our perils. lo not
drivel like an idiot about an Emancipa-
tion proclamation, atJ he same time that
you are goading the slaves, by the pangs
of starvation and cold, to the commission
of deeds as lawless as your own, but in
cousiipience of their ignorance, not as
heinous in the sight of (iod or man.

Another Ono of the " Master Race."
The editor of the Augusta (Ga.) Chron-

icle anil S nUni'l, has disposed of his in-

terest to Mr. N. S. Morse, formerly of the
liridycpi.rt (Conn ) Fanner.

Bridgeport is the birth-plac- e and home
of Hahni m, the great showinau of mer-
maids, sea-- , erprnts, Albinoes, fat babies,
and l appy families. Pitch in, Mouse,
with a few rousing leader, on the great
"war of races." Yon ate tumc in the
humbug line, without doubt.

.The Atlanta Confederacy makes the fol-

low ing appeal for the soldier :

"Men and women of the sunny South
did you hear the keen wail as it shook

the rafters and whistled through every
crevice of your rooms last night? Could
you sleep? Did no rapged, cold, shiv-
ering Boldier run his long, cold handover
your face, and hiss in your ear. . 'Wake
upi now can you thus Bleep, wben land
thousands of your brave defenders are
facing these bleaks winds, with our bod
ies half covered, our feet bare, and our
beads uncovered, and no cloves to pre
vent the skin of our bands from cleaving
to the cold steel i

" Keen wails ! " " Shaking raltcr 1 1

"Whistling through crevices 111" "Bag-

ged, cold, shivering soldier 1 1 !!" Long
cold hand!! Ill" Goodness, gracious!
Why if the Confederacy piles on the
agony in that style, it will murder all its
readers with the nightmare.

BnAoa is scouring the country around
Murfreesboro, and Shelby ville, with for
aging expeditions, who are ordered to
leave but one hundred and twenty pounds of
meal in each family, taking all surplus
meat for the rebel army. How loDg will
the people endure such intolerable exac
tions, for the sake of a few pampered
slaveholders, who would rather see every
white man in the South starved, hung,
drawn and quartered, than givo up one
of their slaves? The white man is no
thing with these aristocrats, especially if
he be a poor man, a " mudsill," a vulgar
mechanic. The State can hang the mur
dercr if he be a white man, and make no
compensation to his wife and orphans;
but if one of the negroes of Don. Davis
commit the samo crime, ho may indeed
be hung, but the Slate has to pay his
master well for his dreadful loss! And
to support such a system, the

of Tennessee are dragged into
the ranks, and their families are told
to content themselves with a winter's
supply of one hundred and twenty pounds
of meat.

The " Master Bace of Cavaliers," have
been doing some more dirty "Mudsill"
tricks, lately. The Richmond (Va) Ex-

aminer says that, on account of the dis-

honesty of Confederate Postmasters, it is
compelled to adopt the rule that all money
sent to it must be at the risk of the sub-

scriber. The same paper says that Mr.
E. II. Talifekro, Crst door-keep- of the
Senate, and member of one of the first
Virginia families, has been arrested for
stealing blank warrants on the State
Treasury of Virginia, and filling them up
to the amount of $15,000. We are as-

tonished at this meanness of the South-
ern Cavaliers who are descended trom the
"best English families." A gentleman
who went to bring the body of General
Jackson from Perry ville, states that the
rebels had stolen his buttons, shoulder-strap- s,

boots, watch, and pocket book.
So much for the Cavaliers.

J anies B. Clay bitterly denounces Bragg
for disappointing the expectations which
ho inspired Clay has no command.
Preston says, " Clay is discontented, dis-
appointed, aud angry as to Kentucky."

This statement of Wm. C. Preston,
made in a letter to his w ife, which was
intercepted, is certainly conclusive evi-

dence as to the belief of the best informed
Kentucky rebels in regard to tho future
position of their State. Preston him-

self gives her up as hopeless. And yet
in utter defiance of the position of her
people, and their oft expressed wishes,
the rebel dynasty Seeks to conquer, to
subjugate her, to lay her waste, while at
tho same time they talk of the impossi-
bility of subjugating the South! How
wonderfully consistent.

NrawoKH Working on thi Fortifi-
cations. The Lynchburg
states that the call of tht Secretaiy of
War for forty-fiv- e hundred negrors, to
work on the fortifications about Rich-
mond, is being promptly responded to,
and the slaves forwarded to t lie scene of
their labors. The Southside cars carry
down a number daily, and the quota call-
ed for has nearly been tilled. OrtmaJa
Appeal.

What say you of this, you tf
who are fearful that if the

Federal Government nukes use of the
negroes of rebels it will incite insurrec-
tion? Shall we permit tho rebels to u

negroestodig ditches, throw up intrench- -
i i r .. .irooiiiw, ihii mail cannon, lor me purpose
of murdering loyal soldiers, our breth-

ren and friends, and overthrowing the
G ivernmcnt, and hct-ital- to usc tlavcs
in any manner that may weaken, and
embarrass the rebel army '!

A despatch from Washington s.ivs it
'turns out that tictfial 1'attcis in com-

mitted suicide at l'aiifa by h io i

himu lf w ilh a l.

For lb NuhrtlU I n on.

Would the military powers in onr midst
put down the rebellion ? Then let them
go forward and fight it and whip it. To
fight it and whip it, should be their first
and only vocation. It can only l put
down in this way. It cannot be done by
administering oaths, or taking bonds.
This has been tried long enough, and its
signal failure onght long since to have
satisfied men of common srnse. As I
have intimated the true vocation of mil-

itary men is to fight the enemies of a
government, and not regulate its munici
pal affairs. Let our military men turn
meet the armed enemies of our govern-

ment, and destroy them. Let them de-

feat and disperse the rebellious hosts
in arms, and then let tho law, stern, just,
civil, law, assert its power, and assume
its sway and leave its officers to admin-iste- r

oaths, and take bonds of any indis-
posed to keep the peace. Speaking of
taking bonds, reminds mo of a most in-

famous proposition which appeared in a
city paper a few days ago, professedly
by authority, (but which profession was
not true,) to tho effect that all residents,
peaceable, as well as turbulent, should
come forward and enter into bonds to
keep the peace. The reputed author of
this insulting proposition, so far as good
men are concerned, had the impudence to
say to me, that the peaceable and loyal,
ought to set the example to the disloyal
and rebellious of coming forward and
entering into bonds to keep the peace
they had never broken, and never intend-
ed to break. During the past eighteen
months, I have witnessed instances of
impudence by rebel men and woifcn,
which I have thought might cause his
Satanic majesty to blush in the darkest
corners of his dominions, but the propo-

sition referred to surpasses them all. Bu-- I

will not notice it further, as it has been
pronounced "ridiculous" by the highest
authority.

I repeat it, if military men would de-

stroy the rebellion, they nnt whip it,
and then it will be destroyed. Kill it,

by whipping it to death, and then it will
be dead. It is nonsense to talk about
conciliating rebellion, or rebels. Was
ever vice conciliated so as to make it be-

come virtue? Between vice and virtue
there is no neutrality no middle ground.
No policy of conciliation can unite them.
They cannot dwell together in peace. So

of rebellion aud loyaity. Would you
then subdue rebels, meet their armies
and whip them destroy them, and you
then will have 6ubdued tho rebels. Why
waste your time then administering oaths,
and taking bonds? Secession, and its
natural otlVipring, rebellion, know no law,
recognise no rule of right. They are
exhibitions of brute force, and by that
force, they must be put down, destroyed,
if at all. Words and arguments have
been tried, and tho failure has been com-

plete. Concilation, oaths, bond? taking
have equally failed. Why try either or
all of these any longer ? Arise in mili-

tary power, and in the name, and inspired
by the spirits of patriotism and justice,
and to the tread of martial music, on to
tho fight and to victory. If you will do
this, you will have put down and destroy-
ed the rebellion. The military power of
our glorious government triumphant, our
people will become loyal by compulsion,
the civil magistrate will resume his func-

tions, and the guilty distirbers of the
peace will be punished by tho stern in-

flictions of tho civil law.
More Anon.

A curious and somewhat improbable
story is told by the Kiltite 1'allic of Lyons,
France, as follows :

"A woman, while lately w atching a
flock of sheep in the neighborhood of
Lyons, was caught in a violent storm and
took refuge under a tree. A short 'ime
after a branch was torn from the trunk
by the w ind and fell at her feet, accom-
panied by a number of piece of gold.
Looking up in astonishment tho saw a
hole in the trunk whence the branch had
been torn, and putting her hand into it
found a further lot of gold pieces,
amounting togel her l twenty thousand
francs. The news of Ibis discovery
spread rapidly in the village, and every
oco was lost in conjectuies a to where
the money could hava come from. At
length some of the ancients solved the
enigma by stating that, abont thirty
years ago, a rich landed proprietor rcsiu-in- g

in (tie neighborhood had been mur-
dered by his servant and robbed of a
large sum of money w hich ho was known
to have had in his possession, The ser-

vant was tried and executed, but he
would never confess where he had con-

cealed tho treasure. Is this the gold
stolen

Sevui Federal soldiers captund at
I' ,iV mi des AlUmands by the rebels were

'

hS'it und tumbled three into one crave
and two apiece in two others. Tho
charge was thai they were luiniaiiialis
and disloyal to the State.

LATE NEWS.
Cairo, Nov. 29. The grand army of

the South is in motion. Gen. Sherman,
with his forces, left Memphis Wednes-
day. 'Gen. Grant's army Struck their
trnts at daylight yesterday, and march-
ed off on tho Holly Springs road. Seven
days' rations were prepared, and only
one tent allowed to each twenty men,
one to the officers of each company, and
six wagons to each regiment.

The rebels are falling back towards
Grenada, tearnig up the track, carrying
off the rails, and burning bridges as they
retire. It is reported that they are even
moving heavier valuables from Jackson,
Miss. Prisoners confess to the utter hope-
lessness of their cause in tho West.

Nbw York, Nov. 2t The army cor-

respondent of tho Philadelphia Enqui-
rer, from Acquia Creek, says, daily, hour-
ly, in fact momentarily, we expect to
hear the first gun fired that w ill inaugu-
rate the first grand battle of this cam-
paign, for it is in that direction that al-

most the entire rebel army is concentra-
ted, one hundred thousand strong, and
also the three grand divisions which are
to make up the grand army of the Po-

tomac.
A dispatch to tho Philadelphia Press

says that, last night General Burnside's
army would soon move, and that we are
on the eve of one of the greatest battles
of modern times.

Gen. Butler is abont to place overseers
on confiscated plantations to save tho
cotton and sugar.

The new cotton crop is coming in quite
freely.

Gen. Butler has permitted the resump
Hon of the publication of the National
Advocate after explanations from Jacob
Barton that he had no intention to aid
tho rebels.

Washington, Nov. 20. Major Gen.
ISurnside arrived here last night, and
spent this afternoon principally in con
sultation with President Lincoln and
Gen. Halleck. lie has already returned
to bis quarters.

It is supposed that Stonewall Jackson
was to-da- y at Culpepper, designing to
move thence to Fredericksburg.

The demands upon tha Treasury, out-

standing, are less than SH0,()OO,(K)0.
These, it is thought, will be absorbed in
revenue payments by the 1st of Feb-
ruary.

Members of Congress have already
become numerous. The larger number,
however, w ill arrive and Mon-

day morning.

Speech of a Rebel Officer.

The address of Gen. Pemherton, on
taking command of Van Horn's army, is
thus reported in the New Orleans Delta,
of the 12th inst. Please nolo the senti
ments which were applauded by the
army. The soldiers, no doubt, repre
sented tho feelings of a vast majority of
the Southern people in regard to Euro
pean interference.

Ftildiers: In assuming the command of
so brave and intelligent an army as that
to which the President has assigned me.
I desire at once to win your confidence
by frankly declaring that I am a North-
ern man by birth ; but I have married,
raised children, and own negroes in the
South, and as such shall never consent to
see my daughters eating at the same
table, or intermarrying with tho black
race, as the Northern teachers of equality
would have them. I take command of
you as a soldier, who will not fear to
lead where any brave man can follow. I
am no street no General Lo- -

vell. Cheers. If any soldier in this
command is aggrieved or shall feel
himself aggrieved by any act of his
superior olhcer, he must have no lies
itation in applying to me personally
tor redress, tho uoors of my head
quarters shall never bo closed against
the poorest and humblest soldier in my
command. Come to me, if joti sufler
wrong, as fearlessly as you would charge
tho enemy's battery, and no Orderly will
turn you off, or tell you, as has been too
much tho case in our army, that tl,
General can neither see nor hear the
complaints of his soldiers. Applause.
Jn regard to the question ol interlerence
by Europe, we want no interference in
our private quarrel. Great applause.
We must settle tho question ourselves, or
fail entirely. I he moment England in
ti feres she will find us a united people
and she will have to meet with the armies
of the South as well as of the Nortl
Cheers, and cries of "yes, yes," yes,"

trom every quarter, "no interlerence,
" let us settle it between us." I am glad
to see vou thus united on this question ;

and with a reliance on ourselves, and a
firm trust in the ( i w 1 of battles, in a few
days your (ieneruls will again fling your
banners to the breeze, and march forward
to retrieve the recent disasters we have
buffered in this d pat Inn nt.
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Gen, Grant's wife lives in his cam
and so do the wives of many of bis ofli
ccra, which led an ancient and grnml
ling Pistol of an orderly to say: "L i
a woman in camp anyhow. She wors
than fifty barrels of whiskey ana
hundred kicking mules."
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